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If ,yon 411 pardon the doable entoodre the *named sae yon hevo rro nonopoly. 

In fairways to r. Seib, u srt as I non , I think iso shoad see thisk 

You did report the 3aan*ry v traumas, wistatur end fairls. 

Ion also suppressed that of dionanlY 22* 
I gave kW Caliber* s urn in April, in Now Yak. 4 thereafter bpd 

it with no. a sent it to Washington tosoenso thereafter others of 7011r staff also 

disousseq it with nes, 

lot when the  aP pit low 1101khotes oleo fair end accurate alma on ther wire 

you did not carry it. I nod* 210 intiliarbut Slifirelar lobo oohed per notional desk 

telt se he we told if iwaSe OM OM triarlOOKS radve Itgal than sal. 

This nue not your lintessoko otweinti• 

U you ean# find your co  and ion con take the tine to toed a doss* 

tionblwrag000d pogo* VII sand Ti  ae semi. If I wore the editor or the Washington 

Post and had nothing to do with killing tho AP story or wing to it that ny paper 

did not baye a beat on it 14 vent to knot i3 thus utsder ne were iwennitisl out 

followed wand, inportdal editorial judgement* 

The a  this* maw going you nag come to realign bow I tea end Wife felt 

all these years visa the risk avid inflame:Lid sue= failed to -W.a =Jar eta/7 

and than treated en and ny work no *op imnel _While A. kept acted 	and deeper 

into debt to de what Om papers eboald 	 failed to do. 

there ere maw stories not pet written* that *mold have boom. inaleding by the 

Pest, for e decode. I hope to Ando s book with wash of what tho lierrtut Conciseina 

did not hove out pretty saws. ihr fowl se a wowass invantigotoWroosopahliehor 

Unwleding 	r 	and sometime loose wen. 

As I think you Awn, 2 here noththe that nowt editors would fir" a • 

pablia relations. department, 

sincerely. 

Harold doisberg 


